Andersen fairy tales
suite
Boris Aleksandrovič Čajkovskij (1925-1996)

Date
Word ended in: 1956
Note: Suite pour orchestre de chambre. - Dates de composition : 1955-1956
Comprend : "The rose-tree" ; "The clock" ; "The soldier's sailing" ; "The weavers" ; "The darning-needle's journey" ; The darning-needle" ; "Fanfare" ; "The emperor's march" ; "The little lady dancer" ; "The toy ball"
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→ Andersen fairy tales ; Four preludes for chamber orchestra. - The Swineherd. - Galoshes of fortune
suite, suite
Material description: 1 disque compact (56 min 51 s) : DDD
Compositeur: Boris Aleksandrovič Čajkovskij (1925-1996)
Direction d'orchestre: Kirill Ershov
Orchestre: Musica viva, Moscou
Link: catalogue
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Link to the main catalogue

https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb16235488h

Sources

Andersen fairy tales [Enregistrement sonore] / Boris Tchaikovsky, comp. Naxos 8.572400